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THE PASTOR’S PEACE
I am writing this Pastor’s Peace a bit early. Currently I am getting ready to go
on vacation and am finishing all the last-minute things that need to be done,
including articles for the newsletter. Part of me feels like I have already had a
fair amount of time away from the church, between hip replacements and
having Covid. I am reminded, however, by others that such events are not
really vacation and certainly not restful. I am sure that this is true for many
others as well. Things in life have come up that have pulled you from your
regular routine such as family emergencies, illnesses, job changes, or other
such events. Certainly, a break from routine is not always a good or restful
experience.
As I have prepared to take some time, I have been doing some thinking about
Sabbath. Of course, the tradition is that even God needed to rest and did so
on the seventh day of creation, marking it as holy. Likewise, the Jewish people
were expected to keep the Sabbath day, a day of worship and a day of no
work. One reason to practice the Sabbath is as a way to honor and acknowledge God, something similar to saying grace at every meal. There are other
reasons as well, including the fact that God realized that we indeed need rest.
Yes, as we are created in God’s image, it makes sense that we too, like God,
need rest now and again. This can seem like a luxury sometimes in our society
of go, go, go, and constant emails and text messages. I know that I am fortunate that I can take time off, and that not everyone has such an option. Even
though we don’t always do a good job making time for rest in our society,
perhaps we should take a cue from God, and work to do a better job. I think
that God established the Sabbath with a great deal of restrictions on work so
that we would actually take the time to rest.
In light of the current American work ethic, it can seem like we are being lazy
when we take time to ourselves, but I would argue that is not holy nor is it
right. God did not create us to do nothing but toil. Work is indeed something
we need to do from time to time, but ultimately God wants us to experience
joy in life, and rest, real rest is part of that. Again, it is easier for some of us to
do that than others, but some of us also create work for ourselves. I have
known several retired people for instance who are always on the go and
seemingly do not take time to rest and relax. Perhaps you can take a day a
week, like the Sabbath and truly do no work that day. If that is not something
you can do, perhaps you can carve out a sacred hour, or a sacred 15 minutes
even, each day where you do absolutely no work. I know it can seem difficult
to make time for ourselves, but it is good for us to do this, so much so that it
was ordained by God. I will be trying to rest and do very little over the next
days, and my hope is that you can find some Sabbath time for yourself as well.

Peace & Blessings
Pastor Brian
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Prayer List
Military:
Pray for our military and their
family and friends.
 Military families that are left

behind
 Our many veterans
 Adam and Nevaeh, USAF, Okinawa
 Alex Deal, U.S. Navy
 Dan, son-in-law of Brett & Kendal

To the family of Jim Severtson, d. 8/24

Landrum
 Cody
 Matt
 Todd & Jane
 Matt & Alisha
 Jeannette’s nephew, to Poland
 Katie, to Kuwait
 Ryan, to Afganistan

CARD MINISTRY
Let Shirley Nelson know about those with
physical or emotional needs who would
appreciate a card. A card will be placed on
the table at the front of the sanctuary for
all to sign.
“Your signatures are
priceless.”

Would you like to be included in the email
prayer chain? Please let Jeannette know your
email address so I can send you the prayer
requests. Thanks for sharing your prayer time
with those who need you. jpapajcik@aol.com .

Prayer List
Please review the Prayer List on page 3
and tell Bob or Ruth if there are names
to remove.
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Prayer List
Amelia O’Dowd, Pastor Brian’s wife
Alan Nelson, cancer treatment
Angie, colon cancer—Tammy’s friend
Arlis’ nurse granddaughter MVH, Covid
Audrey, broken bones
Austin Puckett
Barb, brain cyst—Nelson
Bertine Dolkowski, Covid, home
Bill, Aaron’s father, Hospice
Bob, Barb Hawkins’ brother
Bob and Barb Penrod
Bob Brandenburg, stage 4 cancer; dau. Michele
Brad, cancer
Brenda, cancer. chemo—BeBe
Byron Kulander, back surgery
Carol, cancer—Alice
Craig, radiation—Stuart
Danny, cancer—Mark F.
Dave, prostate; Debbie, cancer—Alan
Dee, rehab—Pat F.
Don Burgess, hospital
Don P., back to rehab
Donna, surgery recovery
Donna Lee Collins—Susan
Elaine & Billy Jo—Penrod cousins
Forest, disc; Joy, colon—Penrod
Gail & Stuart Wells, Covid
George, cancer surgery—Pat’s neighbor
Holly, tests for cancer
Jamie, blood clot in leg; Joanna—Hawker
Jan, hospice, Alzheimer’s—-Marty
Jeff, cancer—Arlis’ son-in-law
Jeff, brain tumor, vision—Tom R.
Jennifer, kidney stone recovery—Nelsons
Jerry French, multiple bypasses
Jim Johnson, stroke—Nelsons
Jim Barger, eye surgery
Jim, cancer treatment—Hawkers’ neighbor
Jim Rice, age 91—rehab; wife Donna, 92
Josh, Nelsons’ nephew
Joy & Julia, cancer—Nelsons
Keith Gardener, hospital
Ken, advanced cancer—Linda R.
Layla, age 5, needs heart surgery—Penrod
Margaret Sweeney, stroke—Karen B’s cousin
Mark Rauls, Covid +.
Martina Berger, shingles
Mary Jo—breast & lung cancer
Mike and Colleen, back problems—Nelson
Noah, tumor — Tom Rauls

Norris Smith, Parkinsons
Patty Adams, Hospice
Patty Harshman—Alan
Paul, heart, etc.—Linda
Peggy, Sherry & Dale— BeBe
Peggy H., breathing—Susan
Paula, kidney trouble—Nelson
Rae, cancer treatment—Carol L.
Randy—brain tumor
Richard Taylor, stroke—Sherry
Rob, aortic aneurism
Robin, stem cell
Roger, Covid—Alan’s friend
Ruth Osborn—Friends Care Center
Sandy, surgery, recovery—Jeri H.
Sandy—Hospice—Linda R.
Sarah, BeBe’s sister
Steve—ALS—Bob Willhelm’s friend
Stephanie, COPD
Stephanie, colon—Penrods’ granddaughter
Sue Daniel, stroke
Tanya, brain tumors—Tom R.
Theresa, heart—Hawkins
Tim Davis, cardio & Charmayne
Tina, lungs—Shirley
Tom Kwest—therapy
Van, hospital, lungs—Pastor Brian
Vera, surgery in Germany
Yvonne and Jane—Linda’s friends
Vi Matyas
Vi Robertson,—Shawnee Estates
Wendy, double-lung transplant
needed—Shirley’s cousin
Weston, child, medical issue

The names on the prayer list will remain for two or three months or until
the crisis has passed. Then they’ll be
removed to make room for others’
needs. Please let Jeannette know if the
person still needs prayer.
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Church Service List
Communion September 4
Scripture

Jeremiah 18:1-11
Philemon 1:1-21

September 11
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28
1 Timothy 1:12-17

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Usher/Greeter

Lay Reader
Lay Reader
Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

TBD

Altar Flowers

Karen Barger

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

TBD

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Karen Barger

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

September 25
September 18
Scripture

Jeremiah 8:18-9:1
1 Timothy 2:1-7

Usher/Greeter

Usher/Greeter
Lay Reader
Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Jeremiah 32:1-3, 6-15
Luke 16:19-31

Scripture

Lay Reader

TBD
Greg & Gloria Hurwitz
Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

TBD
Amanda Reindl’s birthday, from
Melissa & Brian Baumbarger
Young Learners:
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

$$Stewardship Record

Communion October 2
Scripture
Usher/Greeter
Lay Reader

Date

Offering

Attendance

August 7
August 14
August 21
August 28

$2580
$2225
$2665
$1390

28+FB
35+FB
47+FB
c22+FB

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls
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Church News and Events
Successful Church Basement Sale
We would like to thank Melissa and everyone who helped with and donated to our church basement sale. We
raised almost $2,000 through the sale and certainly could not have done this without everyone’s help and donations.

Pastor Brian on Vacation
Pastor Brian will be on vacation from 8/22 through 9/6. He will be out of town for part of that time, however, he will have his cell phone with him in case of emergency. For non-emergency issues or issues that
require an in-person clergy member, please feel free to contact one of our active clergy church members:
Rev. Gail Wells, Rev. Stuart Wells, and Rev. Charlie Williams.

Disaster Recovery Buckets & Hygiene Kits
A big thank you to all who donated to our Church World Services drive to create disaster recovery buckets and
hygiene kits. Together we created 6 disaster recovery buckets and 17 hygiene kits. This amounts to around
$1,000 worth of goods that will be used to help people in need after a disaster. Let us pray that these items are
of use and help to those in need, and help share the love of God.

Gary Stevens Memorial Service
As many of you know, Gary Stevens passed away on July 30th. The family will be holding a memorial service for
Gary on Friday September 9th at 4:00pm at Beaver Church. All are invited. Please continue to keep the Stevens
family in your prayers as they mourn the loss of Gary.

Cookie Walk Reminder
Assuming things don’t change too much from the present with Covid, we will be holding our cookie-walk again
in November, which we might move outside to make it safer. Regardless of where it takes place, however, we
will need cookies and plenty of them. This is a friendly reminder to please start to make cookies and freeze
them in anticipation for our November event. More details about the event will come out in September. It is a
fun and delicious way to support the church.
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Church News and Events
Postal Mail Security:
It has come to our attention recently that one or two things have gone missing from the front mailbox at the
church. It could be that they were lost. However, the consistory was concerned, and so the mail was held at
the post office until we could install a lockable mailbox for the church, which we have completed. As an extra step to make sure mail wasn’t stolen, our treasurers will be sending out statements at the end of August
to each member showing what they have given so far this year, and the dates for those gifts, so that you can
check them against your records. If you find any discrepancies, please let either Alice or Melissa know immediately. Thank you for this, and hopefully this is not a bigger issue than one or two missing pieces of mail.

Congregational Meeting Regarding Decreased Offerings:
As 2022 has continued on, it has become apparent that overall offerings are down significantly from 2021,
and we are currently about 17% or $10,000 behind our budgeted offerings for the first 6 months of the
year. There are of course likely many reasons for this, and there are certainly members who have been hurt
by a decreased stock market and inflation. Gifts are kept confidential at Beaver UCC, and so the Consistory
only knows that overall offerings are down, but no more information than that. The Consistory felt that it
should let the congregation know of this and set up a meeting for the issue to be discussed. We will be holding a congregational meeting after our church service on Sunday September 11th. The meeting will be
held in the sanctuary, and over Facebook Live. This will give the church a little more time to collect financial
information for July and August, and allow the congregation to discuss and vote on how it wishes to proceed
with this issue concerning next year’s budget. Thank you to all who have given to the church in the past, and
all who continue to do so. Without the generous support of the members, Beaver UCC would not exist. Every
donation no matter how big or small makes this possible.

This Little Light
January 13, 2020 by Editorial Team online

A little girl got home from Sunday school, where she had been taught the verse: Let your light so shine before
men that they may see your good works and give glory to our Father who is in heaven. She asked her mother,
when she repeated the verse, what it meant.
Her mom said, “Well, it means that when you are good and kind and thoughtful and obedient, you are letting
Christ's light shine in your life before all who know you.”
The very next Sunday in Sunday school, the little girl got in a bit of a fracas with another student and created
somewhat of an uproar–to such an extent that the Sunday school teacher had to go and find her mother to get her
settled down a bit in the class. Her mother was concerned when she got to the classroom and said, “Sweetie, don't
you remember about letting your light shine for the Lord before men?” The girl blurted out, “Mom, I have blowed
myself out.”
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469CHILD CARE is
available during worship services for ages
infant to kindergarten.
Beaver Church is
wheelchair accessible
with elevators. We
also have sound devices for those with
hearing impairments.
Please ask any time.

Sun

Mon

6

Wed

Fri

Sat

3

2

10

Pray for teachers
and their students!

23

30

24

9
4 pm Gary
Stevens
Memorial Svc.

1
8:30 pm A.A.
Mtg.

8:30 pm A.A.
Mtg.

8:30 pm A.A.
Mtg.

8:30 pm A.A.
Mtg.

17

8/22—9/6
8

15
.

22

29
8:30 pm A.A.
Mtg.

16

Pastor Brian Vacation

2022

7

14

21
7 pm Consistory
Meeting
28

Thu

September
Tue

8/22—9/6

4 10:30 Worship 5 Labor Day
& Communion
11:30 Fellowship
A.A. 8 pm

Pastor Brian Vacation

13

27

20

7 pm Planning
Committee Mtg

11 10:30 Worship 12
11:45 Congregational Meeting
A.A. 8 pm
18 10:30 Worship 19
11:30 Fellowship
A.A. 8 pm

25 10:30 Worship 26
11:30 Fellowship
A.A. 8 pm
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